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WITH THE “ANZAES” IN FRANCE■
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MARCUS Dan CupidASSISTEDx -

M::-0 /
■r-■ mâ bye-law matter

In the police court today, Charles 
White, charged with obstructing the 
sidewalk at the I.C.R. station, 
raanded.

BY t

was rc- " " ‘ Have furnished the homes of
hundrds of brides. Think this 
statement over. Years of satis- ] 
factory service to the publia 
should mean something to you 
when you think of Furniture.

Our complete otuflts—popu
lar Marcus’ specialty—as prov
en by long experience, makes

----------______________________________________________________ i the ideal home for brides in
their first housekeeping venture, and our moderate prices are a great help at this period of 
strict economy. ;

ÏCONFIRMATION 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc left to

day at noon for Dipper Harbor, where 
! he will administer the Sacrament of Con
firmation. He was accompanied by Rev. 
Wm. M. Duke, rector of the Cathedral.

THE ESTEY CASE 
The case against Wesley H., Estey 

which has been proceeding in the Bos
ton courts was concluded on last Fri
day. Charles A. Clark, who was the 
chief witness, returned yesterday from 
Boston. Mr. Clark said he believed Es
tey would be brought back to St. John. 
J'he case comes up for decision on Aug
ust 15.
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Call and See Our Beautiful Display of Fine Furnit r . ; Our usual 
courteous treatment will be extended whether, you purchase or not

PRESENTATION
Gunner Clinton Regan of the pipe 

band of the New Brunswick Kiltie Bat
talion, was tendered a surprise party 
last evening when friends gathered at 
the home of Sergeant Cos man, Peters 
street, and presented to him a valuable 

;wr4t watch. Games, dancing and other 
amusements helped to pass a pleasant 
evening and refreshments were served.

\ STRIPES FOR THE WOUNDED,
Any officer or man of the British 

army or expeditionary force 'wounded 
since the war began is to wear a gold 
stripe of Russian braid, two inches long 
on the left sleeve, a stripe for each oc
casion of being wounded- Officers wear 
the stripe perpendicularly above the up
per point of the flap on the cuff and N 
C. O’s and men three inches from bottom 
of cuff, additional stripes at half inch 
intervals.
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Australian soldiers who fought at the Dardanelles are now 
of France, and some of them are seen in the picture joining in a

r 2

fighting shoulder to shoulder with the veteran “poilus” 
uhitea cheer for the Allied cause.
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J. MARCUS \ 3o Dock Streety

EVEN SHELL FROM 
1 DIO NOT STOP 

A POKER SESSION
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES Of , 
ST. JOHN I

Store Open Evenings
Look For tiie Electric Sign

!
A TIRING JOB - 

It is a tiring job trying to clean old 
| silverware when the silver is worn off.
I Here’s help: At Grondines, the Plater’s, 
i for repairing and replating, 24 Water- | 
! loo street

Dr. ,8. H. McDonald was called. He 
ordered his removal to the General Pub
lic Hospital. A report from there to
day is to the effect that he has greatly 
improved and will be able within a short 
time to leave the institution.

BUILDING TWELVE TOO LATE FOR OMICAINCanadian Mentions the Dropping 
Bomb as Mere Incident to Bet
ting During Game—WcreWait- 
ing to Attack

DONT FORGET
Mary Maurice, James Morrison and 

Dorothy Kelly will be presented in the 
Vitagraph’s three-part feature, “Moth
er’s Roses” at the Star Theatre tomor
row and Thurscday. A story that 
should appeal to everybody and that 
everybody should see.

LIKE DEUTSCHLANDAsk your dealer about Carbonvoid.

MOOSE NOTICE l 
The regular meeting of the St John 

Lodge Loyal Order of Moose, will be 
held at the Moose rooms, 140 Union 

■ street, tomorrow, Wednesday evening, 
London, July 26—A letter from the | at &30 o’clock.

Canadians’ front line says: “There are 
Hundreds of prisoners coming through 
sere

Included in 60 new books just in 
library are: “The Ivory ChUd (Hag
gard); “Thirty-Nine Steps” (Buchan) ; 
“Web of Steel” (Brady) ; “The BordeSi 
Legion” (Grey); “An Amiable Chris* 
tian” (Oppenhiem); “Fall of the Nation”} 
(Dixon) ; “Jean Christopher" (Rolland) f 
“Bars of Iron" (Dell) ; “Kings, Queens 
and Palms” (Rineheart) ; “Viviette* 
(Locke) ; “Revolt of the Angles,” etc, 
2-cents-a-day.—Woman’s Exchange.

our

NONE TODAY
Up to 2.30 o’clock this afternoon not 

one recruit had passed the test at the 
recruiting office in Prince William street 
today.

FIRED BY MR. MAHONEY 
Moncton Transcript—The Hon. P. J. 

Mahoney has written to Provincial En
gineer Wetmore, instructing him to dis
miss Thos. Blair, inspector of concrete 
work on the Moncton bridge. Only a 
few minutes’ notice was given of the 
dismissal. Mr. Blair is a very promin
ent Orangeman. E. P. Copp has been 
appointed as expert in Mr. Blair’s place.

Three Umdcrscas Merchantmen Re
ported Ready—Prince Henry of 
Prussia at Farewell

!

A, W. COVEY, Secretary.
WHERE TO GO TONIGHT ASSAULT CASE

William Ford was arrested today on 
a warrant by Detective Thomas Barrett 
for alleged assault on the electrician in 
the St. John Sugar Refinery. The ease 
will likely be heard in the police court 
this afternoon.

Ford was fine $20. The electrician is 
John D. Elridge.

, , T. V,_ For girls’ reefers, white and washevery day. They are put into big dresses, come to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char- 
ivire enclosures until trains can take 1 lotte street.
them back. I saw about three hundred \ --------------
ifficers and men yesterday. It remind- j Carbonvoid is guaranteed to produce 
:d me of a big stock-yard, officers in one i results or money refunded. Ask your 
:orall, men in the other. They wander- dealer, 
xl aimlessly about the enclosure Just like 
[ have seen cattle doing at home. Our

Amsterdam, July 25—Through the 
agency of one who was present at the 
launching of the Deutschland, I learn 
that the occasion was severely private, 
only a few of the prominent commercial 
shipping men and a few selected friends 
being present. Prince Henry, of Prus- 
sia, was sent to attend the launching by 

NO. 9 BATTERY the Kaiser and to make a speech to the
The No. 9 Heavy Siege Battery has assembled gugrts. 

now upwards of 100 men and it is under- The prince, who appeared to be most 
stood that the officers are anxious to fill cheerful and optimistic, endeavored to 
up the battery as soon as possible, inspire his hearers with hope and confi- 
Those who enlist now with this unit dence, and said: “With the launching 
will be given the opportunity of taking of the Bremen and the Deutschland we 
a five weeks’ course at Halifax. It is have made a beginning in the great 
intimated that the battery will leave work of renewing, restoring and enlarg- 
for England as soon as it is filled. ing Germany’s oversea trade. Though

_________ this is but a comparatively small begin-
club EXCURSION S . ning, I can promise you the enlargement 

1 he Rotary Club decided today to of the new fleet will be rapid and that 
conduct a senes of Saturday excursions the extension of the scope of its enter- 
uring August to raise^ funds to help prises will take place. Indeed, you may 

P.a.". j1 deficit of the Pat- confidently expect great developments.
tt° c . un?" - T!,e ^rs*- will be to we have now begun to show all the 

a p„on’ raü and river and motoi world that Germany’s merchant marine, 
j *s general chairmiu whlch already has made great progress,

. 0 1112 ees attend to jg such hands that it cannot now be
every detail. beaten out of the field of world wide

commerce.”
It is said that three such boats as 

the Deutschland already have been 
built and that twelve more are in var
ious stages of construction.

Make it the Gem and see Mae Marsh 
in “Hoodoo Ann;" ahb a rich comedy, 
“By Stork Delivery.” A seven-reel pro- 

Mary Page and à five-reel
WANTED AT ONCE—CARPENTER 

helper, coal wheeler, shippers, also 
unskilled labor, strong ablebodied men. 
for work near Toronto. Good pay. 
Cheap living. Apply A. M. Coulter, 
Lansdowne Hotel, King square. 7—26

gramme, 
feature tomorrow. ATAKEN ILL

About 10.30 o’clock last evening, Wil
liam Jones, an aged shoemaker, was 
taken suddenly ill in Waterloo street 
and fell to the sidewalk unconsqidus. He 
was taken into Donahue’s stable, and

I

SERB!. ARNOLD FRAME 
PROGRESSING WELL; 

TRANSFER 10 ENGLAND

NOTICE 1
loctors were dressing wounds of prison- Special meeting Friday evening, July 
irs hit. There is one young officer who 28, Oddfellow’s Hall, Union street. All 
it a distance is the very image of little those interested in Labor Day, please 
Willie. For sure they got well fed and attend. 27-28.
looked after.

The incessant roar of guns has almost jr0r boys’ and girls’ colored and White 
Jecome necessary to us now. We would sneakers and sneaker boots, come to 
sonder what had happened if they stop- j Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.
led. We thought one day our chance j - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
lad come, as we were right up behind ! WANTED—Bell boys at the Royal 
jur trenches waiting all day, with sad- ! HoteL 46381—7—26
lies on, ready to move in five minutes. ------ «------
i$ut the time was not yet. Where we J. Click, ladies’- tailor, 106 King street, 
halted was in a'valley, with guns on 
svery side. I have never been among
luch noise. Our poor horses for the I. Ç-ît. SUBURBAN HELD 
ifst hour did not know what was hap- Suburban train No, 332, due to leave 
sening. The firing kept up all day. Be- St. John at 12.46, daylight time, will be 
fore we came away the horses had got hehj’july 26 until 1.15 to accommodate 
juite used to It those wishing to attend the garden party

“I and four others in the afternoon jt Rothesay. 7-26.
were having a little session. I held fovf 
fixes and had just made it two fptncs WANTED—Bell boys at the Royal

■td’''3rSXv- cards--when- an actt-aircraft HoteL 45881—7 26
fiiell whizzed down a few yards off. I 
hunched my shoulders and bet five 
francs, which made them all quit but Stomach Remedy tor the cure of Dye- 
one. He raised me five and I saw him. prpsia, Indigestion. Heartburn, Gas on 
He had four nines. We live in the open Stomach,- Sourness and all forms of 
absolutely, sleeping on the ground, hav- stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay, 
ing the sky as a roof. Everyone seems Price Stic. AU Druggists, 
more contented and bright.” —J----------- - ■

For Sale at a Bargain
ONE NATIONAL 

Cash Register
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

Red Cross Fete *
^ For those wishing to attend the Red 

Cross fete at Rothesay, arrangements 
have been made for an automobile ser
vice from the city by appointment with 
R. D. Paterson, telephone Main 825.

Mrs. Arnold Frame, 82 Sydney street, 
received a telegram from Ottawa last 
evening informing her that her husband, 
Sergt. Arnold Frame, who was Wound
ed on May 17, was progressing favor
ably and would be transferred to Eng
land.

Sergt. Frame was struck In the hip 
by shrapnel, and two days later 
stricken with scarlet fever. Since then 
his condition was quite serious. Many 
friends wiU be pleased to learn that he 
is convalescent.

: 8—1 T
HOLDS SERVICE FOR

MEN OF THE DEUTSCHLAND

Baltimore, July 24—A communion 
service was Held last night aboard the 
interned North German Lloyd steamer 
Neckar, lying alongside the submarine 
Deutschland, for the captain and 
of the submarine. A German immi
grant missionary conducted the service. 

Jn his prayer he asked that the vessel 
and her crew may have a safe voyage 
home. The service was foUowed by a 
banquet

It was learned that the DeutschlAp4 
was partiaUy submerged at her slip jkt 
evening. The water is not deep enouÿi 
for fuU submergence.

was

4T King Street
crew

7W. FINDS BUSINESS GOOD.
T. T. Cartwright, district sales 

ager for the maritime provinces and 
Newfoundland for E. W. GiUett Co., 
Limited, Toronto, is visiting the whole
sale grocery trade in New Brunswick in 
company with the representative; L- W. 
Duffield, of this city. Mr. Cartwright 
has just returned from Newfoundland, 

_ d, wîU spend some time in this section 
visiting aU the principal cities in the 
maritime provinces. Asked how he found 
business, his reply was that never in the 
history of their company has it been to 
good. Mr. Cartwright is a guest ot the 
Dufferin.

BUYING N. B. CATTLE

CTO man-
Father Morvîscy^

(Fort Fairfield Review)
Some 500 cattle were brought into 

the port of Fort Fairfield from New 
Brunswick during the last month. The 
principal importers were Hopkins Bros., 
and A. P. Libby. Hopkins Bros, 
have over 230 head of cattle on hand, 
intending to winter a good many of 
them on ’their farms.

A. P. Libby
this Wednesday afternoon to buy 
good cattle for Mr. Hammond to keep 
during the winter, also to try and get 
some good ones for A. R. Gould, for his 
farm at Hobart Hill, beyond 
Isle.

COMMON COUNCIL

Among the matters to be dealt with 
at the weekly meeting of the common 
council this afternoon is the proposal 
to vote a sum of money for the Brit
ish Seamen’s Relief Fund, notice of 
which was given by Commissioner Rus
sell last week. The vote of $8,600 for 
wharf repairs on the west side will be 
up for confirmation and the plans for a 
new water main in Hanover street also 
will require final approval. A report 
on the possibility of taking $1,000 from 
the Caroline Tucker gift to cover the 
cost of a survey of the Tucker Park 
may be presented. There are several 
matters from the public works depart
ment, the improvements in Market 
square, the fixing of grades in First 
street, and the decision as to the au
thority to issue permits for sidewalk 
obstructions, on which no action was 
taken at the committee meeting yester
day and which may come up again.

ESTABLISHED 1894now anFIRE AlARM TELEGRAPH TODAY’S GRAND CIRCUIT.

Detroit Mich. July 25—The bigg-it 
field in history of the event, was entered 
in the Board of Commerce $5,000 «ti-cj 
for 2.06 pacers, the feature race on to
day’s grand circuit programme of the 
"horses entered, (Sadie Lens more ha4 
made the fastest record, 2.02. Ot-ics 
favored for first honors include, The / 
Savoy, Goldie C., the Beaver, and 
Earl.

The balance of the card consisted of 
the Hotel Wayne for three year olds, 
with $600 added, and the 2.12 pace, witn 
a purse of $1,200.

DIED SMS TO BUY 
DANISH WEST INDES

went to New Brunswick* No. 2 Engine Home, King square 
8 No. 8 Engine Home, Onion street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets 
6 Cor. Mill end Union streets.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf ana Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
8 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets 
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17;Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets 
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen street*.
18 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets 
21 M. B. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King street*
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Cor. Prince William and Princess street*
27 Breeze’s comer. King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, privât*
81 Cor. Pitt and Orange street*
82 Cor. Duke end Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess street*

Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen street*
Cor Sydney and St. James streets

88 Carmarthen street. Between Duke and Orange
38 Cor. Crown end Union streets
41 Cor. 81 James and Prince Wm. streets
42 Cor. bake and Wentworth street*
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen street*
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte street*
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military building*
48 Boat End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oü OeJ
61 City Rood, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.

some

BOY INJURED.
Leonard Strang, about sixteen years 

of age, had a narrow escape from serious 
injury this morning. He ' was riding 
down Main street on a bicycle, and in 
endeavoring to turn out from a car track 
to avoid an automobile, which was di- 
.rectly behind him, his machine skidded 
and threw him forcibly to the pavement 
directly in front of the approaching 
auto. The front wheel passed over Ms 
arm, but so far as is known no bones 
were broken. People, who witnessed the 
accident, hurried to his assistance ,md 
pulled him from underneath the auto
mobile. He said he was all right and 
walked away, although it was evident 
that he had been badly shaken up and 
his arm injured.

PresqueWashington, July 25.—Official 
louncement was made at the White 
House today that negotiations 
practically been completed for the pur
chase of the Danish West Indies by the 
United States from Denmark for $25,- 
MOJXX).

A treaty closing the transaction prob
ably will be signed today and sent im
mediately to the senate.

Accurate,
Prompt,
Cheapest
Repairs.

an-

\ MAY BE ABANDONED 
The search fqr the body of Miss Con

stance McGivern has been continued 
faithfully for ten days since the tragedy 
with no success,'and it is probable that, 
if tomorrow brings no further success, 
the men will be laid off and the search 
abandoned.

have hen

PERSONALS
Making Uç

She said something that rubbed him 
the wrong way.

Seeing the look of pique on his'face, 
she cried:

“Oh, my darling ! my darling ! I have 
hurt you !”

“No, my dearest,” he replied gravely. 
“The hurt I feel is due to the fact that 
I know it hurts yoù to feel that 
have hurt me!”

“Ah, no ! Do not let- that hurt you 
for an instant. My hurt is because I 
know it hurts you to fee] that I have 
hurt myself by hurting you.”

“No, my precious. My hurt is be
cause you are hurt over feeling that I 

hurt, because you feel that you have 
hurt me, and are therefore hurt your- 
self, and—”

Here let us leave them. They will 
get»over it in time.

Miss Winnifred McDonald, pupil nurse 
In Rhode Island Hospital, who has been 
spending her vacation at Aeamac. will 
leave this evening to resume her studies,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Clark lett lor 
Montreal on Sunday night after spend
ing two weeks vacation with Mr. Clark’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Clark, Lan
caster avenue.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan left last night 
for Toronto to attend a meeting of the 
Presbyterian general assembly’s commit
tee on church union.

Dr. J. E. Hetherington of Cody’s and 
Dr. H. B. Hay of Chipman are at the 
Royal Hotel.

James H. Corbett of Moncton is in 
the city today. t . f

E. Hart Nichols and C. Jameson of 
Digby arrived in the city last evening 
and are registered at the Royal Hotel.

Miss M. E. Knowiton, who has been 
in the city on a visit to her brother, F. 
J. G. Knowiton, will leave again this 
evening.

Rev. Charles O’Hara, C.SS.R., of St. 
Patrick’s church in Toronto, arrived in 
the city at noon today on the Montreal 
train. He will make his ten days’ re
treat in St. Peter’s rectory, after which 
he will remain in the city for a few days 
before returning to Toronto.

Miss Reta Elliott, of Fredericton, ar
rived in the city this morning on a 
visit to Miss Nora Gallagher.

Mrs. James Powers arrived home yes
terday from Boston, where she was 
visiting relatives. She was accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs. William McVicar.

Mrs. Herman Sanders, accompanied 
by her daughter, Irene, and sister, Miss 
Hazel Woodley, of East Boston, Mass* 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. Herbert 
Downie, 18 Harding street.

Misses Maude and Katherine Kane 
of West St. John have gone on a visit 
to relatives in St. George and St. An
drews.

Misses Clare and Madeline Hampton 
left on Saturday to spend a vacation at 
Campobello and Eastport.

Mrs. C. W. Hallamore and daughters, 
Misses Elsie and Joyce, left yesterday 
for Nova Scotia to spend several weeks.

Wendall B. Ferris, who has been visit
ing his father, Hon. L. P. Ferris, Whites 
Cove, passed through the city last even
ing en-route to Revelstoke (B. C.), where 
he is engaged in practicing law.

The Aspin Ashort 
Halifax, N.S., July 25.—The steamer 

Aspin went ashore yesterday at St. 
Marys Bay, Newfoundland. She was 
badly damaged.

Notices of Births, ffismages and
Deaths, 60e.

BIRTHS D. B0YANER ENGLISH CHILDREN IN REVELSyou
MAHONEY—On July 24; 1916, to

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Mahoney, 178 
Adelaide street, a daughter.

ELLIS—To Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam A. 
Ellis, 22 Prince street, west, on Monday, 
July 24, 1916, a daughter.

GARLAND—On July 23 inst., to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Garland, 664 Main street, 
a daughter.

. TWO STORES:
$5 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street

58 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pubs

Hospital.
67 Elliot Bow, between Wentworth and Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay. private.
68 Erin street opposite Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street, east near Carmarthen.

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’s Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and B

l Siam
J THE BET QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE ■;/ ■ •
■MARRIAGES

.McDONALD-PARNHAM — In St. 
Peter's church, on July 24, at 6 a. m, 
by Rev. Father McPhail, Wilfred Laur
ier McDonald to Annie Elizabeth P*m- 
ham both of this city.

ridge streets.
128 Electric Car shed. Main streeet
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streeta,
125 No. 6 Engine House. Main street 

C. Prime’s.

A Wrong Idea 
About Diamonds V v «. ï®

120 Do
127 Douglas Are., Bentley street school.
128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
182 Strait Snore opposite Hamilton’s Mills 
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
85 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
6 Strait 8 

41 Alexan

>4-».... ■ jggsiDEATHS )Sh Because diamonds are 
sold by weight, the com
mon jdea is that size is the 
chief basis in fiixng 
values.
Color, quality and cutting 
are what make diamond 
brilliance; and the bril
liance of a stone is more 
important than size.
At Sharpe’s you can se
cure the sparkling beauty 
diamond lovers desire, for 
our stones are selected 
with utmost care. 
Particularly fine selec
tions in rings at $10.00 to 
$275.00.

Imre, Worn m'a Mill.
<n* school house, HoUy street.

142 Cor. Camden and Portland street*
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison atreet.
145 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
161 Hemitig'a Foundry
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
161 j uradlee Row, near Harris street 
164 Cor. Paradise Row and Mlllidge.
881 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
832 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenu*
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter street*
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
812 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue.
813 Rockland road, near head ot Mlllidge «treat 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker street*
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street 

At I. C. R. Round House. Marsh Roa

NICHOLS—At West St. John on the 
26th inst., Walter T, infant son of 
Thomas and Amanda Nichols, 300 King
treet (West.)
BAGNELI__At

dence, 822 Union street, on the 25th inst., 
Cyril E., beloved son of Willard O. and 
Mabel G. Bagnell, aged 4 years 10 
months, leaving his parents and two 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday from 322 Union 
street. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

DOUGHTY—At her residence, 43 
Erin street, on July 24, Mrs. Catherine 
Doughty, widow of the late Samuel 
Doughty, aged seventy-one years.

Funeral from her late residence, 43 
Erin street, Wednesday afternoon. Ser
vice begins at 2.30 o’clock.

LEACH—Entered int o rest at his 
home, 56 High street, on July 24, 1916, 
Thomas Barry Leach. He leaves a 
wife and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, Wed
nesday at 8 o’clock.

McCORMICK—At the residence of lier 
brother, Charles, No. 8 Harvey street, 
on the 24th inst., Ellen, daughter of the 
late Ralph and Bridget McCormick, 
leaving one brother to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning, leaving 
residence at 8.45 a.m. to Chapel Grove, 
rith requiem high mass at St. Bridget’s 
buck

WATCH# j
••• ' This parents’ resi-

!

THIS t:

422

SPACEWEST END BOXES.
21 N. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street
25 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street

III
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 St. Patrick’s Hall, St John street and city

Une road.
112 No. 6 E naine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta 
11 1 Cor. King and Market place.
J15 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street Sand point 
U8 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
118 Cor. Lancaster and St. James street*
212 Cor. 8t. John and Watson streets.
21a Cor. Winslow and Watson street!
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
216 C. p. R. Elevator.
216 No.,6 Winter Pert shed.
821 Prinoe rtf eet, mmr fiyjoMaagjMMig

A TOTAL WRECK.

L L Sharpe & Son,Gilbert’s Grocery St. John’s, Nfld, July 25—The British 
steamer Mataua, which went ashore near 
Cape Race on Saturday, has become a 
total wreck. There is a chance that her 
cargo of lumber may be saved, but at 
present the weather is too stormy for 
salvage work.

Jeweler» OptieUai, y 
il KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

It was Children’s Day at Ranelagh Fair recently. Wars may come and 
rent huge holes in family circles, but the childrens’ games are not allowed to 
suffer in eU England. The picture shows the children's ü M, S» Wanolte-not 
sunk.
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